Abstract Prospective memory refers to the ability to remember to execute future intentions (e.g., taking medication with dinner). Although most prior research on prospective memory errors has focused on omission errors (i.e., failures to perform an intention in response to a target cue), there has been a recent surge in research on commission errors, the erroneous performance of a finished intention. Existing studies have examined factors at retrieval that lead to commission errors; the present study extends this research by investigating the impact of encoding strength. We found that relative to standard encoding, implementation intention encoding doubled the risk of commission errors in our laboratory paradigm for both young and older adults. This novel finding demonstrates the impact of encoding strength on commission errors and documents the potential challenges of deactivating the effects of implementation intentions upon completion of a prospective memory task.
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The systematic study of retrospective memory errors (e.g., false memories), though a surprisingly late undertaking (Roediger, 1996a) , has been influential in theorizing about memory. Retrospective memory researchers have demonstrated the importance of qualitatively different types of errors in revealing how memory operates. Prospective memory (PM) researchers have followed suit by broadening their investigation of PM errors. PM refers to the ability to remember to execute future intentions in response to a target cue. For example, one might need to remember to take a daily medication, and seeing the medication bottle may cue the intention. Omission errors (e.g., failure to take the medication) have been documented since the initial studies of PM, but until very recently, little attention has been paid to errors of the commission type. These refer to errors in which participants erroneously perform a finished intention (e.g., taking a second dose of medication upon encountering the bottle later that day).
In a typical PM paradigm, participants are instructed to make a response (e.g., to press F1) whenever they encounter a target cue (e.g., the word "horse"), which occurs very infrequently during an ongoing task (e.g., lexical decision). Using a novel extension of this paradigm (cf. Scullin, Bugg, McDaniel, & Einstein, 2011; Scullin, Einstein, & McDaniel, 2009 ), Scullin, Bugg and McDaniel (2012) revealed commission errors, the first of their kind in a nonhabitual-PM paradigm (for repetition errors in a habitual-PM task, see Einstein, McDaniel, Smith, & Shaw, 1998) . As is illustrated in Fig. 1 , following an active-PM phase (i.e., responding to target cues during lexical decision), participants engaged in a finished-PM phase, which also included lexical decision. Importantly, prior to the finished-PM phase, the participants had been instructed that the PM task was finished and that they would no longer need to press the designated key in response to target cues. The target cues continued to be presented during the finished-PM phase, and commission errors were observed (see Pink & Dodson, 2012; Walser, Fischer, & Goschke, 2012 , for similar results). memory commission-error literature. A classic example is false recall of words that were related to studied words but that were not presented (e.g., Deese, 1959; Roediger & McDermott, 1995) . Early studies pointed to the strength of backward associations-the likelihood that a critical lure would spontaneously come to mind when items were encoded during study-in modulating the level of false memories (Deese, 1959) . By contrast, later theories placed more emphasis on retrieval processes such as source monitoring (e.g., Johnson, Hashtroudi, & Lindsay, 1993 ) and misattributions of fluency (i.e., Jacoby, Kelley, & Dywan, 1989) .
A parallel discussion regarding the contribution of encoding and retrieval processes is emerging in investigations of PM commission errors, although the initial focus has been on retrieval processes. Walser et al. (2012) found that commission errors were more likely when participants were strategically monitoring for a new, but similar, PM intention, and Pink and Dodson (2012) showed that dividing attention increased commission errors for cues that were habitually responded to in a prior phase. Moreover, found that the risk of commission errors increased for participants who were fatigued during the finished-PM phase. In these studies, the interpretation was that the initial encodings of the PM intention were equivalent across groups, and that factors occurring during the retrieval phase (i.e., the finished-PM phase) determined commission-error risk.
The effects of encoding on PM commission errors have not previously been isolated. Two studies have shown that the likelihood of commission errors is influenced by the contextual overlap between the active-PM and finished-PM phases cf. Walser et al., 2012) , consistent with interactions taking place between encoding and retrieval (i.e., transfer-appropriate processing). Commission errors were highest when the cue was salient (e.g., placed on a distinctively colored background screen) and the ongoing task was matched across phases, while zero young or older participants produced a commission error when contextual overlap was very low (Scullin et al., 2011) .
In the present study, we aimed to examine the influence of encoding on PM commission errors. The key question was whether the initial strategy used to encode an intention has any bearing on the likelihood of a later commission error. Applying Deese's (1959) work on backward association strength (cf. Roediger, Watson, McDermott, & Gallo, 2001 ) to the PM commission-error paradigm, an effect of encoding would be expected to the extent that it affected the likelihood that the no-longer-relevant intention would spontaneously come to mind when target cues were encountered in the finished-PM phase. We chose to manipulate the strength of encoding by comparing implementation intention (II) encoding (Gollwitzer, 1999) , which forges strong cue-intention associative links, to standard encoding.
II encoding
II encoding is a simple strategy that benefits a wide range of PM tasks. The strategy consists of a statement of the form "If situation x occurs, then I will perform intention y," and it is often accompanied by mental visualization of the intention execution (Gollwitzer, 1999) . II encoding has been demonstrated to reduce forgetting in a variety of daily tasks (e.g., adherence to blood glucose monitoring; Liu & Park, 2004) . It has also been shown to improve PM performance in some laboratory paradigms (Cohen & Gollwitzer, 2008; McDaniel, Howard, & Butler, 2008; Fig. 1 Illustration of the commission-error paradigm. PM = prospective memory 2010). A critical question regarding II encoding that has been raised (Marsh, Hicks, Cook, & Mayhorn, 2007) , but never tested, is whether there is potentially a deleterious consequence associated with this encoding strategy (cf. Meiser & Rummel, 2012 , who showed increased false alarms during an active-PM task using an II-like encoding strategy). We propose that the robust cue-intention link forged by II (e.g., Gollwitzer, 1999; McFarland & Glisky, 2012) , which has been hypothesized to produce automatic intention execution (Gollwitzer, 1999) or spontaneous intention retrieval (McDaniel & Scullin, 2010) , may exacerbate the difficulty of "turning off" a completed intention and increase commission-error risk. Indirect support for this possibility has stemmed from findings of greater intention interference (i.e., slowed responding to a PM cue; Cohen, Dixon, & Lindsay, 2005) or commission errors when previously relevant cues appeared immediately after a PM task was finished, presumably at a point when the cue-action link was still quite robust (Walser et al., 2012; West, McNerney, & Travers, 2007) .
Our primary interest was in examining whether II encoding might increase commission errors relative to standard encoding. We used II encoding instructions that were identical to those in previous work (including the same target cues) that had shown that II reliably improved PM performance relative to standard instructions (McDaniel & Scullin, 2010) . However, for the present purposes, enhanced PM hits during the active-PM phase in the II condition could cloud interpretation of the effects of encoding on commission errors in the finished-PM phase. Accordingly, to avoid this possible contaminating factor occurring during the active-PM phase (Marsh et al., 2007) , we used salient PM cues to ensure high levels of PM hits across encoding conditions . Thus, the advantage of the present paradigm was that we adopted II instructions that are known to be potent with the very materials used herein (McDaniel & Scullin, 2010; see also McDaniel et al., 2008) , but we negated the potential contaminating effects of differential PM responding in the active-PM phase on the effects of interest in the finished-PM phase.
A second goal was to examine whether II encoding might also increase commission errors for older adults. Several studies have focused on II encoding within an older adult sample (e.g., Chasteen, Park, & Schwarz, 2001) . Some evidence has suggested that the spontaneous retrieval processes supporting PM (processes presumably enhanced by implementation intentions; McDaniel & Scullin, 2010) , unlike controlled retrieval processes (McDaniel, Einstein, & Jacoby, 2008) , are relatively preserved in normal aging (McDaniel & Einstein, 2007) . Accordingly, we predicted that commission errors would be significantly higher for participants in the II condition, regardless of age group.
Method
Participants and design A group of 63 Washington University undergraduates (M age = 19.75 years, SD = 1.40; range = 18-25; 54 % female) and 47 community-dwelling older adults (M age = 71.38 years, SD = 5.62; range = 60-85; 70 % female) who reported normal or corrected vision and hearing participated.
We employed a 2 × 2 between-subjects factorial design that included the variables encoding strategy (II or standard) and age group (younger or older). Participants were randomly assigned to II (younger n = 31, older n = 24) and standard encoding conditions (younger n = 32, older n = 23).
Materials
The materials were identical to those employed by ) (cf. McDaniel & Scullin, 2010 . The target words (corn/dancer or fish/writer) always appeared in white font against salient red or blue background screens (target pairs and background colors were counterbalanced across participants). All other words were presented in white font against a black background.
Procedure
The procedure was identical to Scullin et al.'s (2012) salientcue/task-match condition, with the exception of the encoding manipulation (see Fig. 1 ). Participants first received instructions and practice with the ongoing lexical-decision task. They were instructed to respond as quickly and accurately as possible to whether a string of letters represented a word or nonword by pressing keys marked Y and N (5 and 6 on the number pad, respectively).
Participants next encoded the PM intention. They were told to press the A key if they saw the target words corn or dancer (or, in counterbalance, fish/writer). They were further told that the target words would always appear in a red (or, in counterbalance, blue) background screen. In the standard encoding condition, participants were told to write down the two target words, and the target key (i.e., A). They then spent 30 s mentally imagining performing the lexicaldecision task. In the II encoding condition, participants had to say the following statement aloud three times: "When I see corn or dancer [fish or writer] in a red [blue] background, I will press the A key." These participants then spent 30 s mentally imagining pressing the A key when seeing the target words (e.g., Cohen & Gollwitzer, 2008; McDaniel & Scullin, 2010) . All participants were given a ten-trial lexical-decision practice block that included two targets, and accuracy and speed feedback following each trial.
To provide a delay between the encoding and test phases (Einstein & McDaniel, 1990) , participants took a vocabulary test and completed a demographics form, which took approximately 5 min. Then they performed the active-PM phase (see Fig. 1 ), in which four of the 80 trials included a target word. As in previous work (Scullin et al., 2009 (Scullin et al., , 2011 , following this active-PM phase, participants were instructed that they no longer needed to press the A key in the presence of target words. They were further instructed that they would be performing more lexical-decision trials and that their only goal was to make the word/nonword decisions as quickly and accurately as possible. Prior to the finished-PM phase, we instituted a delay of approximately 5 min, in which participants performed a 24-trial lexical-decision block and took a second vocabulary test. Then participants performed the finished-PM phase (see Fig. 1 ), in which ten of the 260 trials included a target word. Target words appeared in the same salient background screen as during the active-PM phase. Following the finished-PM phase, participants were asked to recall the target words and target key and were further queried as to whether they had ever pressed the A key after being instructed to no longer do so (and if so, why).
Results

Prospective memory hits in the active-PM phase
Alpha was set to p < .05. We conducted 2 × 2 betweensubjects analyses of variance that included the encoding condition (II, standard) and age group (younger, older) variables for the proportions of A presses to targets (PM hits). As expected, the proportion of PM hits was at ceiling (M = .96). Neither the age group nor the encoding condition main effect was significant (both Fs < 1), nor was the Age Group × Encoding Condition interaction, F(1, 106) = 3.92, MSE = .01, p < .10, η Commission errors in the finished-PM phase A commission error was defined as an A press during the finished-PM phase . The proportions of participants who made at least one commission error are presented in Fig. 2 . Participants were significantly more likely to make a commission error following II encoding than following standard encoding, χ 2 (1) = 7.70, p < .01, ϕ = .26. This pattern was obtained for the younger adults, χ 2 (1) = 3.84, p < .05, ϕ = .25, and for the older adults, χ 2 (1) = 3.85, p < .05, ϕ = .29. Older adults demonstrated nominally more commission errors than did younger adults, but the age effect was not significant in the standard or II conditions (both χ 2 s < 1).
1
Discussion
The primary finding was that II encoding doubled the risk for commission errors in younger and older adults in our laboratory paradigm. Theoretically speaking, the present finding provides novel evidence for the importance of encoding processes in modulating PM commission errors. This finding extends previous research that pointed to the importance of processes occurring at the time of intention retrieval (e.g., fatigue or divided attention) for modulating commission errors (Pink & Dodson, 2012; Walser et al., 2012) .
The significant increase in commission errors produced by II encoding suggests that a stronger encoding of the cueintention association may exacerbate the difficulty of deactivating a finished intention. Presumably, the association formed by II promoted spontaneous retrieval of the nolonger-relevant intention in the finished-PM phase 2 (e.g., McDaniel & Scullin, 2010) . This finding stimulates the question of whether, following completion of an IIencoded intention, stronger deactivation of the intention (than is necessary for standard encoding) is needed. Future studies might examine whether the increased risk of commission errors associated with II encoding is minimized if participants create an II for deactivation purposes or replace the old action with a new action (but see Walser et al., 2012 , for increased commission errors following encoding a new intention).
3 Such studies would address the question of how readily one can "overwrite" the effects of II encoding.
One surprising finding was that we did not replicate the age-related (significant) increase in commission errors that 1 An identical pattern was found when analyzing the total commission errors per participant. 2 Subjectively, participants' reports coincided with the idea that retrieval was more automatic-like in the II condition, in which nine of 55 participants reported automatic-like commission errors (e.g., "pressing it was closer to a reflex," "I continued to press A out of force of habit"), which was statistically greater than the one of 55 participants who reported such errors in the standard condition, χ 2 (1) = 7.04, p < .01, ϕ = .25. The two encoding conditions did not differ in the frequency of other types of selfreported errors (e.g., memory error/contextual confusion, "better safe than sorry," and output monitoring; see ), χ 2 s < 1.09. These self-report data should be viewed cautiously, as they are descriptive and not diagnostic; participants' reports were collected after they had learned that they should not have made commission errors. Examining total commission errors per participant indicated that participants who selfreported automatic-like commission errors (M = 6.80) did not commit more errors on average than did participants who self-reported other types of errors (e.g., memory error/contextual confusion [M = 8.47] , better safe than sorry [M = 10.0], output monitoring [M = 7.56]), F(1, 35) = 1.41, MSE = 9.30, p = .26. 3 We thank two anonymous reviewers for suggesting these ideas. observed using a standard encoding condition. At present, there are too few studies with older adults to ascertain whether we have failed to replicate a reliable finding. Our finding is in fact similar to that of Cohen et al. (2005) , who found no significant age differences when comparing intention interference to no-longer-relevant cues between younger and older adults. Nevertheless, there are several possible explanations. One stems from a consideration of , who demonstrated that commission errors reflect not only spontaneous retrieval of the intention, but also the ability to inhibit the tendency to respond when the completed intention is retrieved. The present sample's executive control/inhibitory ability was better than that of the older adult sample tested by , which may explain the differential findings across standard encoding conditions. 4 The absence of an age effect in the II encoding condition may reflect that preservation of spontaneous retrieval is possibly a stronger predictor of commission errors when II encoding is used (cf. Meiser & Rummel, 2012) . That is, executive/inhibitory control may account for less variance under conditions that produce more automatized responding, such as II (e.g., Gollwitzer, 1999) .
Practically speaking, the novel finding of II encoding increasing commission-error risk in the laboratory confirmed an earlier conjecture (Marsh et al., 2007) that forming an II can have potentially unwanted consequences for both younger and older adults. Though we continue to advocate the many positive aspects of II for PM performance, the present findings suggest caution in employing II to achieve behaviors/actions that are only temporarily relevant or for which erroneous repetitions are harmful. In the domain of cardiovascular health, for example, a patient might formulate an II to remember to take an anticoagulant medication on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays; however, because physicians often adjust the frequency and dosage of anticoagulants in response to fluctuations in blood thinness, the patient may be asked to take it only on Wednesdays. Indeed, the clinical significance of commission errors in anticoagulation control has been documented (Kimmel et al., 2007) .
In summary, how one initially encodes an intention does influence the risk of PM commission errors. Future research might therefore address whether (and how) II encoding might be modified to promote effective intention completion without increasing commission-error risk. Borrowing once more from the false-memory literature, an exciting possibility is that a simple warning accompanying II (i.e., about the likelihood of commission errors) might reduce commission errors in PM. Warnings that precede encoding (e.g., McCabe & Smith, 2002) , but not those that precede the test phase (e.g., Anastasi, Rhodes, & Burns, 2000 ; finished-PM phase in the present paradigm), have been shown to reduce false recognition. This pattern raises the interesting possibility that the timing of the warning might also affect PM commission errors, though the opposite pattern could emerge (the conjecture being that for PM, the warning at 4 Following the PM phases, we gave older adults Stroop and Trail Making tests (see . Trail Making B performance was better in the present sample (M = 71.27 s) than in the previous sample (M = 78.27 s), though Stroop performance was similar between the studies (M curr = -32.26; M prev = -32.97). In the present study, we found effects comparable to those in in the standard encoding condition (worse Z-inhibit scores [reflecting a composite of Stroop and Trails B] for those who made commission errors [-.29] than those who did not [.18 ], but the effect was not significant, presumably due to low statistical power). Z-inhibit scores were nearly identical between those who made a commission error (M = -.06) and those who did not (M = -.05) in the II group. Fig. 2 Proportions of participants who made at least one commission error as a function of encoding condition and age group. Error bars reflect standard errors encoding would likely not weaken the strong cue-intention encoding, whereas the warning directly preceding test would allow one to try to avoid executing spontaneously retrieved intentions). Differences such as this would indicate that although the retrospective memory literature offers a general guide for theoretical development in the growing PM commission-error literature, potentially dissimilar underlying processes are at play.
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